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Each fall a select group of seniors are tapped for their

talents and contributions to the comunity and school. The

following twenty four seniors have been named as Southwestern's
complemnent to the Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges
and Universities:

Rebecca Sue Anderson
Stephen Hunter bills
Samuel Iee iroffitt
Theresa Gale Cloys

Serena Ann Crawford
Mary Margaret Falls
Vicki. Joye Gilmore
Allison Ilizabeth Jones
Martha Joy Kittrcll
Anne Swan Richardson
Cecilia Irene Schardt
Mary Margaret West

For Love of the
Children

BY SHEILA PEACE
PHOTOS BY MITCH WILDS

Fourteen Southwestern students
have embarked on a somewhat tortu-
ous path. The students are running
a two-pronged platform: first,
to educate the Southwestern student
on the purpose and needs of St.
ude Children's Research Hospital

and second, to raise funds for
this hospital dedicated to saving
the lives of children. On ihurs-
day Oct. 24, a tour of the hospital
was proviied for the students in-
volved in the fund-raising drive.
Through this tour they were able
to see the part of St. Jude Chil-
dren's Research Hospital that is
not usually accessible to the pub-
1ic: the Research Labs, lood-
resting (enters and radiation-
tratmeat roams. During the course
o1 the tour the students were able
to meet and talk with members of
the staff, as well as some of the
patients and their parents.

During the next two weeks (Nov.
28 Nov. 8) these students will con-

Wenly lane Ashcroft
Charles Reynolds Briggs
Robert William Cain
Jeanne Wnn Cook
Rogelyn Sue Eory
Mlary Helen Iracchia
Virginia Baldwin Ilowze
Richard Charles Kalkbrenner
Ilenry Millard Eee, Jr.
Williai Russell Ries
Andrew Soule Scott TIT
Frank Jay Wills

duct a lrindraising drive for St.
Jude Children's Research hospital
on the Southwestern Campus. South
western students sill he receiving
valuable literature on the hospi-
tal; its begirning, purpose, eon-
tributions andi advancenents in the
field o f mciicine; they will also
le given the op pnrtunity to contri-
hute to this worthwhile cause. On
Wed., Oct. 30, at 6:30 in last

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

Board of Trustees
BY JIM VOGEL

last week, the Board of The Board has two sore
Trustees of Southwestern held an stated meetings this year. At
"enthusiastic" meeting, the first the next session in January, the
of the '74-'75 year. Those who Master Plan will he submitted
attended, board members, admin- for final approval after campus-
istrators, faculty, and students, wide discussion on November 18
had good reason to he excited. for admendments. lhe third
'he college is operating in the meeting will be held in the
black financially, the Ten Year spring. One important iten of
Master Plan Was introduced, a business for that meeting will
record amount for the Fund Drive be to review faculty contracts.
was collected last year with Other responsibilities of the
promises for even a better one Board include appointment,
this year, and enrollment is up promotion, and dismissal of
at a time when most schools are faculty, awarding earned and
decreasing in size. honorary degrees, establishing

Everyone at the meeting had or discontinuing programs of
glowing comments about these departments, and set admission
achievements and the atmosphere and graduation requirements.
they created. Dr. Paul T. Jones, Presilent I)alighdril said that
pastor of Idlewild Presbyterian the importance of the Board of
Church, said he was "impressed Trustees cannot be exaggerated.
by the note of joy and satifac- "A private college could net exist
Lion". "A spirit of optimism without one." Though they give
prevailed," according to Mr. I. little attention or time to admin-
Palmer brown, a board member istratiye matters, their leader-
since 1967. One student repro- ship is essential to gaining inter-
sentative said that the Board est and support ffor Southwestern.
was "realistically happy" about

Southwestern's future. Many

saw new health and vigor in all
areas of the school, especially a is e s
in the administration. it
appeared that the college has

changed; anxiety and concern
are a thing of the past and
the goals for the future will
now get full attention. The

groundwork on which these goals
are going to be built was laid.

Compliments wore also abun- Starting Novemier 1, the fac-

dant from all representatives. ulty and staff will receive a 5%

People were very pleased by the increase in their salaries. The

fine work of the administration, decision was made last week by the

especially that of President board of Trustees. Student

)aughdrill. Board members found employees of the school and those

the participation of the faculty in the work study lirograi will
and students helpful and these receive their raise starting Jan-
representat ivea in turn held the uary 1, 1975. Only the security
board members as open and know- oficers, who got an increase in
ledgeable about events at South- pay in Septemsber will not benefit.

western. Not even the House- Dr. batcv, facullty represent-
keeping Department of SAGA ative to the Beard and meniber of
could escape the flowing praise. the Lommittee on Iinance said that

In between the harmony and the faculty's salaies hai fallen
vision, the normal business of behind national averages ani the
the board was conducted. New board now wants them to catch up
by-laws were passed, salaries what was last during the years of
iere raised (see related arti- little or no increase. In previous
dc), the budget was reviewed, years, projects like the reimiodeling
and a planned donation program of the Refectory had taken prece-
was adopted. The new faculty dent. Dr. batey also said, "lhe
meibers were introduced and new faculty is pleased the BIrd is
trustees participated in an aware of their needs andi espondei
orientation program. as soon as possible."

LIBBY DREWRY

THERESA CLOYS
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SDITORIAL
Residents in some of the men's

dormitories were recently informed
that they are to be held financial-

ly responsible for acts of vandal-
ism committed in their halls. The

legality of this procedure is cer-

tainly questionable, and that

should be enough to encourage many
students to think twice before sub-
mitting to the payments.

There is however, a larger

question. An announcement in this

week's SFA implied that the moti-
vation behind the prorated charges
was to encourage students to turn
in the perpetrators of the vandal-
ism. At a school where honor is

held (officailly, at least) in high
esteem, this financial coercion
seems strangely out of place.

Since our Business Manager is a

former Honor Council member, we
must wonder about her apparent
position that bribery can suplant

honesty as a method of maintaining
order in the community.

One possibility evidently over-
looked by the powers that be is
that these acts might have been
committed, not by students, but by
"off campus individuals". If this
is the case we would hope that the
school carries adequate insurance
to cover such acts of vandalism.

Insofar as the "acts of vandal-
ism" themselves, we find them appal-
ling. Discharging fire extinguish-
ers is an act roughly equivalent
with drilling holes in the bottom
of a boat while in mid-stream.
This is certainly socially offen-
sive behavior, and if students are
responsible for it than the SRC is
certainly concerned in the matter.
If you have any knowledge of stu-
dents molesting the equipment which
is here to keep us alive, tell the
SRC about it. The business office
can charge the villians for their
damage, but perhaps the SRC can
persuade them to mend their ways
and make the campus a bit safer.

$3

R. Scholes-ed.
T. Kibby-c.ed.
J. Daniel-s.ed.
D. Hougland-p.ed.
D. Southard-b.man.
W. Allen
A. Nease
N. Nickl
C. Fish
B. Allen
J. McMillin
See Eastham

J. Vogel
E. Mbi
S. Peace
T. Eastburn
M. Wilds
N.D. Hightower
L.A. Woodward
D. Wiggins
S. Masters
J. Johnston
B. Donnell
A. Wilds

Announcements
There will be an informal GDI

meeting in the Lynx Lair Friday
night in honor of the end of mid-
terms. Beer and Music will be pro-
vided: 8:00-till...

On Halloween night, next Thurs-
day, the Social Commission will
show Curse of the Werewolf and
Frankenstein meets Wolfman. It is
requested that everybody come in
costume. Music starts at 7:00 and
the movies at 8:00 in FJ-B.

Any campus organization which
wants to provide refreshments at
the movies or Common Houses this
year should contact Robin Rice via
the Social Commission mailbox or
203 Townsend.

The Social Commission hopes
that everyone enjoyed the Joe
Willie Common House and The Point
as much as we liked putting them
together. An expression of appre-
ciation goes to those who found
this Common House and the prospect
of future ones worth lending a hand
to clean up after the show. It is
these people who make the events
worthwhile and insure their return.

The freshman Honor Council rep-
resentatives for this year are
Sandy Schaeffer and Patti Dilla-
hunty.

Dear Editor:
Wednesday night we were treated

to dinnertime entertainment in the
form of sprawling, ghost-faced fig-
ures and a handout urging us to
shun our ham and carrots for the
subtle culinary delights of soy-
beans, all of course, for the good
of Homo sapiens.

While it was obvious that this
dramatization of the spectre of
world-wide famine was well inten-
tioned, it was equally obvious that

none of the campaigners had ever
tried to raise mice (i.e. the more
plentiful the food, the more plen-
titul the mice). The handout urged
us to sacrifice, yet made no men-
tion of the skyrocketing world wide
birth rate.

The "Green Revolution" of the
last twenty years has shown us the
folly of trying to match population
increase with food increase. His-
torically, population growth and
advances in food production have
tended to be mutually reinforcing.

At present rates, the world
population is projected to be some-
what less than six billion people

in 2000 and somewhat more than
eight billion by 2050. The bulk of
This increase is going to come in
the areas with food problems now;
South America, Africa and Asia,
with a birth rate three times that
of the developed countries.

It has been said the Arabs did
us a favor with their oil embargo,
for they showed us our wasteful
ways with a precious resource.
There is no more precious resource
than food. It is true that if we
stop trying to feed the world's
billions, 10 or 15 million may die.
If we continue to feed a world that
does not control its population, 50
or 60 million will die. There is
but one solution. Let's not lose
it in emotionalism and "meatless
Thursdays".

Yours very truly,

Arthur Kellermann
Steve Bills
Jim Ramsey

FREE
IOV ES.

To the Editor:
It perhaps should be gratifying

to our sens e of the continuity of
things to realize that the Dunces
did not die out with Colley Cibber.
Mr. Joe Cooper evidently fancies
himself heir to the Shadwell-Cib-
ber line of genius. His effusions
in The Sou'wester certainly qualify
him--for canonization in The Dunciad.

When I began reading "Pursuit
of Tomorrow" three weeks ago, I
thought The Sou'wester had produced
a satiristo some promise. As I
read further, however, I realized
that the fellow writing the piece
was perfectly sincere. I have no
quarrel with sincerity, though it
surely is a overworked virtue. (I
do not doubt John Denver's sincer-
ity. for instance, when he whines
his insipidities about Colorado).
Sincerity is no excuse for philis-
tinism--it does not absolve an in-
dividual who can neither think nor
write in English of the impertinence
of attempting to think and to write
in English.

Virtually any sentence by Mr.
Cooper will illustrate the banality
of his thought and thebathetic turn
of his expression. Let us take,

for example, the following profound
observation: "As life will dangle
before me for many more years, and
as death will dangle later, I re-
alize there is no permanent success."
This illiterate statement needs no
commentary.

I must admit to some relief that
the Southwestern recruitment program
does not depend upon the distribution
of copies of The Sou'wester to pro-
spective students. A reader of one
of Mr. Cooper's cliche-ridden con-
fesionals must conclude that the

paper is run on journalistic prin-

ciples unacceptable even to a below-
average junior-high school publi-
cation. The consequent reflection

upon the student body, the faculity,
the alumni, and the institution of
Southwestern itself is unfortunate
and, I believe, unjust.

Therefore I would urge Mr. Co-

oper to stop indulging in sentimen-

tal narcissism, at least in the col-

umns of The Sou'wester. If he in-
sists upon making a fool of himself,
let him recite his strained meta-
phors and tiresome platitudes some
midnight in the amphitheatre, where

he can bring derision solely upon
himself and not upon Southwestern.
Indeed, Carlyle spoke truly when-he
said of the Dunce, "There is, in
this world, no other entirely fatal
person."

A Southwestern Graduate
Class of 1972

The writer's name is withheld
by his request, "out of courtesy to
a circle of my friends at Southwes-
tern." We must take issue with his
position that "...sincerity is an
overworked virtue." We feel that
sincerity is certainly to be pre-
ferred over elitist quasi-intellec-
tualism.--Ed.

Young people get a lot of freebies when they belong to First
Association for only $3 a month dues.

Like a free movie ticket when you buy one on certain nights.
Plus many other merchant discounts on clothing, household

furnishings, car repairs, entertainment, dry cleaning, etc.
And free checking at First National Bank for as long as you be-

long. Including your first 200 personalized checks free.
First Association members also get $10,000 accidental death

insurance.
And if you ever need a friend in the bank, you've got one. Your

own personal First Association representative who will help you with
auto loans, BankAmericard applications, financial counseling and
lots more.

You can join First Association if you're between 18 and 35. Mem-
bership dues are $3 a month. For this you'll get about
$30 a month in return if you take advantage of all the
things available to you.

See a First Association representative at any
First National branch or, call 523-4690
8-5 Monday through Friday. FIRST

ASSOCIATION
® Raegistered Service Mark owned and licensed by First Tennessee National Corporation

PHOTO BY JOHN MCMILLIN

Once upon a time, not so long
ago, a group of scholars banded to-
gether and became Acne. Acne said,
"Our Kingdom is static and stuffy.
It's too Mechanical--It needs Art."
So Acne studied astrological horti-
culture and planted a cosmic garden
of Art in the Middle of the little
Kingdom.

Alas, the mean old computer who
controlled the environment of the
land read in the data from this
cosmic garden of Art. Having no
program for cosmic gardens and
such, the computer was forced to
destroy it and to erase it from its
Memory Banks.

Still determined, Acne replant-
ed the garden-- the computer was
foiled again.

Letters
Page 2 THE SOU'WESTER



Over the summer, a campus ap-
pearance committee was born under
the chairmanship of the President.
In late August the committee circu-
lated a questionaire to faculty and
staff members soliciting their com-
ments and suggestions on the gener-
al appearance of the campus. Three
students were appointed to the
group, and a meeting was held to
consider the responses to the
questionaire.

The results of this meeting
were summarized in a report circu-
lated to the faculty, staff, admin-
istration, and fortuitously, The
Sou'wester. What is presented here
is commentary on the concerns, sug-
gestions, and actions elaborated in
this report. If you are interested

in the entire document, you are
welcome to borrow our copy, or you
can probably get one from a helpful
faculty type. So h.o o's our Eepprantie

President Daughdrill spoke for many
of us when he proposed that South-
western should display some of Prof-
essor Lon Anthony's sculpture on cam-
pus. But again, professionals must de-
mand high fees for their skills. Van-
derbilt paid Lon several thousand dol-
lars for the outdoor bronze it exhibits.
Likewise Lloyd Templeton's suggestion is
superb; it calls for the acquisition and
display of a permanent collection of
student art. It would demand just a
little effort and coordination, improved
display facilities, and token renumera-
tion to the artists, as we purchase
their time and talents.

The plaza is bleak. A spontaneous,
short-lived monument appeared overnight
last Tuesday and transformed the grassy
space in front of the Math Building with
its dramatic form (Gothic Primitive?)
and its subtle gray weathering. It
could have been an outdoor gallery, or
cave of shade on a sunny day. It could
have been permanent. The three arches
were not the first works of art to suf-
fer dismantlement and destruction at the "hands of the students, the maintenance X
staff, the administration, or...Who?
Who passes judgement on spontaneous
changes in the landscape? Does the ad-
ministration decree that any unauthor-
ized environmental event is heresy, to
be carted off? That's probably not the
case. Palmer Hall reacts slowly. The
destruction of artwork--by students- is
an old story...to the residents of Peo-
ple's Hall, a graphic gallery in third
floor White where posters have been
burnt and slashed, to those who saw the '
plastic bubblegum sculpture smashed in
last year, to everyone who saw some of
the bags of colored water punctured,
partially drained. I've had parts of
my own outdoor sculpture scattered and
stolen.

I feel it's time I raised the ques-
tion to all of you. How should we react
to works of art, much less the unexpect-
ed, the unorthodox, the unauthorized
conceptual works that have appeared a-
round us in the dead of night? Should
we steal it, burn it, slash it with a
knife? Few would think of this reaction
to an unusual piece of laboratory equip-ment, which we might not understand, to t
a research paper on the role of Flying
Saucers on Ice Age Politics. Ifyou
don't dig it, pass it by. Many of these
wor s are temporary by nature: new
works will replace old. What we need is
a new sense of respect for the ideas and
efforts of those who would make our cam-
pus a more varied and dynamic place to
be.

The committee does not agree, however.
To those who knew the art-common house-com-

plex the rough bulldozed area is a grim
reminder of structures conceived by and dedi-
cated to student initiative. The area if not

an eyesore is certainly not a sparkling
jewel and serves only to disjoint and isolate

the north west side of campus. Would
not the area enhance the campus more

if it were developed as a gathering
or park area?

Despite the
enviromental concious-
ness and the humane in-
stincts and wishes of the
committee and the campus
community, the pigeon pop-
ulation on campus is a
problem. They clog the
gutters, cause hours of
clean-up work and cause
health hazards. the pigeon

population problem will be kept under con-
trol in the most humane way possible."
It seems that at the present rate of popu-
lation adjustment the next step would be ex-
tinction. Killing for aesthetic reasons is a
hard thing to accept as legitimate when the hue
and cry of "health hazard" can not be substantiated

odsy. The committee rejected more paving, asked us to
tell you not to do it anymore, and decided to give

er more parking tickets. Apparently it did not occur to
them to push for a concerted effort to make better
use of the parking lot between the frat houses and the

e ex- gym, which is alwaya gaping, and closer to some parts of

I an campus than the library lot. A shorter walk to anywhere

, we than most dorm students make every day.
n. Be-

ady.

Opinions,options, graphics,and tirades brought to ycu by
Bob DonneZZll,John McMiZZllin,and Mitch Wilds.

-Bob.D-nn-.-. - .hn----i--in--nd'Wit-h-W.ds.
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Sluggish Lynx

Outgun Jets
BY EMMANUEL MBI
PHOTO BY MITCH WILDS

Playing their second game in
the Memphis adult league, South-
western's soccer team pulled an

unimpressive victory over the Jets
last Sunday at Overton Park Soccer
Field.

The game started rather sluggish

ly with the Lynx looking tired and
worn out barely ten minutes into

the first half. However, after
about twenty minutes of play, it

was evident that the Lynx was the

superior team. About 35 minutes

into this first half, the Jets
surprised everybody including them-
selves,by scoring the first goal in

the game. This score did not dis-

courage the Lynx who countered five
minutes later with a goal by George
Johnson and two minutes later broke
the tie with a goal by Larry Wil-

liams. The Lynx took a commanding
lead two minutes later by scoring
for a third time. This was the

most dramatic moment of the game
as the goal was scored by fullback
John Daniel in a very powerful shot

from midfield, about seventy yards
away.

The second half was more thril-
ling than the first but the only
goal was by the Jets at the 30th
minute of play. Southwestern
missed three penalty kicks in the

game and dozens of scoring opportu-

nities. However, when the game
ended, it was Southwestern 3,
Jets 2.

Southwestern battles CBC at one

o'clock on Sunday the 27th at

Overton Park. The Lynxcats look
forward to a more impressive
victory.

BY BILL ALLEN ANDHome Cooking? STEVE MASTERS
The offensive line blew the Sewanee
defense out at times, and the backs

There are many disadvantages to gave a good effort. Offensively,
playing a football game a long way Southwestern almost scored in the

from home. First, the home team first quarter, but fumbled on a
has a psychological advantage in touchdown play in the end zone.
that they are playing on their In the second half, after a drive
field before their fans. Second, which was halted by mistakes and
there is much local support from penalties, the Lynx attempted a

townspeople and students who are field goal which was wide to the

usually not very helpful and are right.

often quite obnoxious to the visi- The defense held Sewanee score-
ting team. Third, and perhaps most less for three quaters. South-
decisive, visitors must overcome western's defense, nationally rank-

the biased judgments of hometown ed third in Division III in total
referees. Last Saturday the South- rushing defense, gave Sewanee only

western football team was placed in a total of 163 yards offense. Late

the unfortunate predicament. The in the fourth quarter Sewanee scor-

Lynx played Sewanee on their privateed and made the extra point.

mountain and were defeated 7-0 in a This week Southwestern travels
very controversial game. to Danville, Kentucky to play Centre

A football team cannot really College. The Lynx will again face

be sure of how well or how poorly a challenge from the continuing

it played until the game films are story of "The Out-of-Town Rip-Off."

reviewed. After looking at the As Coach Lear says, "When you play

films of the Sewanee game Monday against the odds, you've got to

night, the team felt it had played play twice as good as the odds to

a pretty good game on the whole. win."

Saint Jude space. The expansion will include
an auditorium, meeting rooms, two

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 floors for in-pat ient care and in-

Lounge a short slide-showing will crease vitally needed research

be presented on the hospital along space. Of the $10,000,000 needed

with a recently taped interview for completion of the structure

with Danny Thomas. All students $8,000,000 has already been raised.

interested in knowing a little more Though construction is scheduled to

about the inside works of St. Jude be completed in 1975 this will not

Children's Research Hospital are be possible unless the needed two-

invited to attend. Mr. Jerry million dollars is raised. This is

Frisch the head of the ALSAC div- an area in which Southwestern stu-

ision will be on hand to speak with dents and faculty can help.

the audience and answer questions. Unless Southwestern students

St. Jude Children's Research and people like us give to institu-

Hospital, founded by entertainer tions such as St. Jude Children's

Danny Thomas, completed its 10th Research Hospital, the future for

year of service to children and research and medical care for chil-

parents throughout the world in dren in need will be severely hamp-

1972. At this time plans were ered. Areas for contributions will

adopted for the construction of a be set up in the Refectory, Student

new addition of the hospital to ac- Center, and Dormitories.

commodate the increased research Childhood diseases and afflic-

facilities. This new addition will tions are not selective; it could

be in the form of a seven-story be your friend's child, your bro-

tower (plus basement) which will ther or sister, even your own.

add 112,000 square feet of floor Please give generously.

Great Pumpkin Brings lack Black
In honor of the season, SAGA is iable until November 22, and re-

sponsoring another pumpkin guessing peated efforts by Bruce Money and
contest. The person who comes Marshal Jones have failed to put

closest to the weight of the Great any life into the contractor re-
Pumpkin will win a free fifth of sponsible for the hood. Until the

Jack Daniel's Black Label. contractor gets his job done, those
There are now three managers to who want their eggs cooked drier,

worry about the state of the refec- etc. can send them back to the
tory. The newest victim is Bill kitchen.
Spencer, who hopes to take some of On the cheerful side, the bal-
the strain off Bruce and free cony is now open for use and the
Larry to concentrate more on the old-side tables are being refin-
Lynx Lair. Feel free to come to ished one at a time. There are two

him with suggestions or complaints, new coat and book racks at the north
He's a decent fellow and might even end, which should avoid some of the

be able to do something about them. pile-up around the east door. It

The infamous tray-carts and may not be much but we're trying.
breakfast-till-ten seem further awa) You can help with suggestions,
than ever. Much to the Business opinions and general feedback at
office's consternation, the company the weekly Food Service Committee
which supplies the carts has re- Meetings, Tuesdays at 5:00 in the
ported that they will not be avail- Bell Room.

SOUTHWESTERN AT MEMPHIS

2000 NORTH PARKWAY
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38112

SUNDAY IS MOM'S BIRTHDAY.....WISH HER WELL.
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